Cambridge Pedestrian Committee

Draft Meeting Minutes: 22 January 2015

Attendees: Debby Galef, Helen Rose, Victoria Farr, Matt Nelson, Joseph Rose, Dana Benjamin, Rose Billeci, Magda McCormick

Guests: Carianne Jung, Justin Schreiber, Jodie Cohen-Tanugi, Jen Lawrence

I. Introductions

II. Outreach and Engagement
   a. Ideas for Events (Jen Lawrence)
      Spring/ Summer Walk (April/May): Inman Square
      Potential itinerary: link to Northpoint, link to Union Square, define area, highlight current and future pathways
   b. Safe Routes to School Intro (Justin Schreiber)
      MDOT + federal funding
      Access Needs:
      Traffic Congestion
      Physical activity
      Environment
      Attendance
      Program Overview:
      Evaluation (baseline data)
      Education
      Enforcement
      Engineering

III. City Department Work
   A. DPW Updates (no presentation)
   B. Traffic Department: traffic signals (Dana Benjamin)
      Dana fielded questions about traffic signals throughout the city, and specific intersection concerns

IV. Announcements
   Next Meeting: Feb. 26